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40 Years

Of Growing For You!

The sights, smells, and tastes of spring
are upon us…as well as our 40th
Anniversary celebration season!
Celebrating our 40th year in business
reminds us of how grateful we are for
the hard work, loyalty, energy, and
drive of our employees. Of course,
none of it would be possible without
customers! We are committed to
provide all of our customers with the
highest level of quality and service in
the industry which allows us to
continue to earn your business and
create value in your relationship with
us. We invite you to come home to
Moyer’s to experience a premier
garden center and landscape design
service in a warm, friendly, country
setting. Our selection, quality, and
customer service are unmatched. We
look forward to another great year of
growing together…See you real soon!

April 2010

COME GROW WITH US!
Ladies Night - Spring Preview Event

Thursday, May 10…5:00-7:30pm
Let’s Celebrate! Please join us for our

annual Ladies Night. Enjoy a relaxing evening
out, with friends, while you preview exciting
new selections of annuals, containers, garden
gifts, and much more!
Complimentary hors d’oeuvres, desserts, and
drinks…along with an extra special gift with
any purchase. (Ladies Night purchase only).

An RSVP is appreciated,
but not required. 330.832.0889

Put your heart into your garden!

Petunia ‘Surfinia Heartbeat’ from Suntory is an
adorable novelty -- white flowers with a pattern of pink
hearts. The hearts grow with love, care and adequate
fertilizer. Plants have a tidy, compact, mounding and
trailing habit, and are weather tolerant.
Charming in hanging baskets,
containers and window boxes. This
new variety is perfect for a Mother’s Day
gift for that special someone!

Let’s Try Something New
With Flowering Shrubs…!

You have probably got some flowering shrubs planted in
your yard, which is to be expected. (If you don’t have
anything planted in your yard, we need to talk.)
What’s not so expected is flowering shrubs on your deck or
patio. Annuals are nice, but maybe your planters could use
something a little bigger, too. Or something evergreen,
even. After all, many of us are outside on our decks yearround. By all of us, I mean my husband, who grills twelve
months of the year. I think having some evergreens on the
deck to keep him company while he grills my Valentine’s
Day dinner is very thoughtful of me! Make sure you keep
in mind size and zone of your flowering or evergreen
shrub…especially if you plan on keeping it in the container
over winter! At Moyer’s, we can help you design a
container and even plant it up for you with seasonal
refreshes. This is the perfect way to add a few more garden
favorites to your yard, even if you’ve run out of space in
the landscape.

Listen In!

Join Proven Winners and
Moyer’s Nursery on
Pandora Radio. Listen
for our ad…
We’re growing
for you!

SPRING IT ON!
New in the Nursery…Patio Citrus!
YOU don't have to reside in the Sunbelt to
grow citrus. Dwarf varieties are wellsuited to containers, allowing gardeners
everywhere to enjoy the benefits of
homegrown citrus trees, including glossy
evergreen foliage, intoxicating floral
fragrance and the ultimate payoff:
plucking fresh fruit from your tree! Meyer
Lemon, Key Lime, Kumquat, Pink Guava,
Passion Fruit, and even olives and figs to
name a few. So why not give it a try?
....and grow your own fruit year-round!

Don’t forget
Mom on
Mother’s Day!

Bring Mom to Moyer’s
on her special Day!

Happy Flower Hours beginning May 2018:
Mon-Thurs 9:00-5:00…Friday
9:00-5:00
6
Saturday 9:00-4:00…Sunday 10:00-4:00

Sunday, May 13th
10:00am – 4:00pm

Give mom extraordinary gifts, those that keep on
giving all summer long! Complimentary cookies and
punch on Mother’s Day.

From our humble beginnings in 1978, to our modern-day nursery and garden center…Moyer’s Nursery has been

beautifying the lawns and gardens throughout the area for 40 years. We have developed and maintained our
reputation for exceptional quality, knowledge, and service at the right price. Our staff is dedicated to providing
everything you need for your lawn and garden all year long. We are committed to helping you enhance the beauty
and value of your home. Our landscape division can create the garden ambiance of your dreams or help you plan and
build it yourself. We will strive to continue providing professional service, quality garden products, and the best of
what’s new in the world of gardening. Give us the opportunity to help you increase the quality of your outdoor living
space! When considering your next landscape project, you need look no further than Moyer’s Nursery
and Landscaping. At Moyer’s Nursery, we create landscapes you’ll love to live in. Call Bruce today to
set up your FREE landscape consultation.
That’s it. Time to turn off the TV, dust off the shovel,
find your missing glove and get your fanny out in the yard! See ya soon!

